Phillip Fulmer was born in Winchester, Tennessee, where he attended Franklin
County High School. Fulmer excelled on the football field which led him to the
opportunity to receive a scholarship from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Fulmer enrolled at the University of Tennessee as a student in 1968 and joined the
football team as an offensive guard. The Volunteers captured the SEC
championship with a 9–2 record in 1969, went 11–1 and won the Sugar Bowl in 1970,
and finished as Liberty Bowl champions with a 10–2 record in 1971. Fulmer served
as team co-captain during his senior year in 1971.
Coach stayed on as a Graduate Assistant at UT in charge of the freshman team's
defense and linebackers. During that time, former Vols All-American player and
legendary assistant George Cafego taught Coach Fulmer the values and skills
needed to scout the opposition. It became a key development to Coach Fulmer's
future success. He then took those experiences away from his comfort zone and
coached five seasons at Wichita State and one season at Vanderbilt before
returning to Knoxville for 13 years as a Tennessee Assistant - the last four as
Assistant Head Coach and Offensive Coordinator.
Coach Fulmer served as Head Football Coach at Tennessee for 17 years, from
1992-2008. He and his staff built an organization that produced the most successful
era in modern Tennessee football history. Coach and his staff were tireless
recruiters and mentored some of the top names in college and NFL history. In
Coach's last 11 years, he played in the SEC Championship game five times, winning
twice. He also led the Vols to one of the greatest moments in school history, the
1998 National Championship in the very first BCS title game.
In his 17 seasons, his ...
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Testimonials
"Coach Fulmer delivered a powerful and motivational message that truly
resonated with the most senior executives in the financial services industry. His
perspective on cultivating leadership skills provided take-aways applicable not
only to business initiatives but to our everyday life"
- Senior Vice President and Chief Programs & Membership Officer, Money Management
Institute.
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